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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION”





Dime iqmrator have corrections of 0(a) but with different cocfficieuts. Furthermore, Wilsan

:11)(1St aggcreci fernions hrwe difFerent properties with respect to chiral symmetry and flavor

tl(~ld~lil]g, Wilson fcrmions do not have any doubling, and one assigns a 4 component Dirt-w

f(mniim to each site cm the lattice. Thus states with defir.ite flavor can be constructed from legal

ol)(~riitors” jllst like in the continuum. L’nfortunateiy, the operator which removes the lat tier

(1(’g[’llvrncy also breaks chiral symmetry explicitly. This does net effect mass calculations, hut

II:IS])rovc~nto be a nuisanse in the calculation of matrix elements between hadronic states.

St aggenvl fmmions prmwrw a continuous U(1) chiral symmetry but at the cost of 4-fold flavor

(L)lll)ling. Sixteen drgrces of freedom (4 spin degrees times the 4 flavors) are represeutcd as

sill,gl~’ cmnporwnt Gri\ssmanll wtriables on the sites of a 24 hypercube which forms the Iwusic

c(III. 1211t’to this sprwding out, the spin and flavor quantum numbers are mixed up on the

lilt tirr iit fhitc a. % the construction of operators is tedious and usually requires non-local

ol)(’I’iltor Sm” Also. the staggered flavor symnmt ry is Lrokcn at finite a. With an exact 4 flavor
Sl”IIIIIl(Itry,t]lere wotlltl be 16 Goldstone pions. Currcntl.y we find that even at ? = 6.0, 15 of

rliII l)i(~lls ilr(~ cm~sidmnldy hmwicr than the one Gohlstone mode,

JI”(I(’x]]fv”t t ]lilt t llr t“ffrcts of chirnl symmetry Immking ( Wilson) or flavor symmetry \’iolnt ion

[ st ;lgg~INvl) to IWC(NIWsnmll as a + 0. Unfortunately, a qunlltitative evaluation of the dynnmir

I.(’storilti(ill of thw symmetry’s requires detailed calcu!’ltions. Our present gums is that thww

s}.llllllotri(~s:ir(~rmtor(v] to - 107o for a < 0.1 fermi. BCCauSCof tllc large difference I)ctwmvl

\\”ils( NImIfl Stnggmvl fmrnion formulations, a chrck {m lattice calculations is to demand ron -

sislt~ll(.y I)t.t\vws1lt11(:two rcslllt~. T1le wny this is UHUhllycxpre~d is to say that the deviations

:INI < .Y[X for ;J > such aml such. In this talk, I will Aow that we have made consickmldr

I)1()gr(%sill :lC]lirVillg this collsistenry.

7 ) I ll~proved act ions: The Inttice actions mn bo mmlificd by adding any numhcr of irrrhwnut

01)1’ l”ilff)I’S i,f. [)pmmtors of [limrnsion ~ 5 which vunish M a -b O, When the rffcct of threw

~IxrM tf’rills ill t lW net ion is to improve thr :;ctding Iwlmvior of obscrvablcs, then Huc!l ncti(ms

iIr II (.IIllfI(l “illl]mnvvl”q, Unfortunately, so fnr wc hnvc not m“hicvml much HucrmH in gtXti:lg

iIIllIrt)v~I[lS(nlillg l~y [Ifhliug tmms to oit,hm t.hr gnugr (m fmxni(m met.ion, I frcl that mm= w[mk

II(IIIIIStIJ IN’thIIIv, I)(nvrvm, to systmnnticnlly follow tlm)~lgll nn improvcrnrnt pr[)grrmi, This

1ltwil)ilit y \vill I)(srx]d(mvl ill tlm r(mling ycnr;.



.

Tile long tmm approach of lattice calculations to dmi~w the hrulron spectrum from QCD is

to (i~) get very accurate quenched results, (b) systcnlatically investigate the effect of quark loops

ils ii function of the quark mass and the number of flavors, and (c) to do realistic calculations

at weak coupling and at small quark mass cm large lattices. So let me first summarize the

stat ils of quenched calculations for the mesons, baryons and glueballs. Then I will present the

st i~t IISof our calculations with 2 flavors of Wilson fermions. Note that these calculations are

still preliminary because the masses of dynamical quarks used in the update are still fairly

11(’ilV~.

Quenched Spectrum:

C’iilc.ldtitions of the spectrum in the quenched approximation began about 8 years ago. The

t(N1(.I 1st(me for measuring progress has been the ratio R of the proton mass to thc rho mnss.

This Ilils in t]] ~past (ul.til 1!3SS) came out consistently high, usually >1.6. The measurements

\vtm*. II(nvcvex, carried out at heavy quark mass, (rn~ z ma), and many of the cnterk discussed

illMIV(*~vme not met. The situation has changed considerably in thc last year due to improved

111(’;~sllr(’11~(’x~ttcchniqum and significantly more computer time. So, WC~rc fast approaching

t11(Ist ;Igc of providing dcfinitivr results in the quenched ~pproximation.

In IIICrml world we know two data points; (a) lZ = 1.5 for infinitely heavy quarks and (h)

J? = 1.2? for phpical quarks. In between, where all lattice results lie, we can partly bridge the

Kill) Ilsillg lJll~*[]{)ll~rnol(lgicd models. For hcrwy quarks, wc can use potential mock-h while for

light tl~lnt-ksonc should use the chiral quark model. Fitting these models to experimental data

IV(’c;l]l (I(vlllce the ex]xrted behavior EMIn function of quark mass, This is shown in fig. la an~{

11) :ls (lurk lines. I mwdyzr thr collective dnta from lmg~ lattice simulatimm in the qumwhmi

:ll)l)li)si]ll[lt,it)ll again~t this lmckground. This is sh:)wn in fig, la for Wilson fcrxnions and fig.

11) [(w stnggrrml fmwii(nls. Thtwe figlwo~ are callwi tINSAPE invmitmt mww plot in which nll

{I(’1I(mlifhIf,lCC(M1 t,]lr !nt t ic(m sl)n~ing cfulcf’hqout ]X’CHII!Wimly ratioU of IIlnsHt?H arc Usf’(1.
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Fig. Iii: The APE mass plot for ‘Wilson ferrnion data. Data at ? = 5.7 is from the APE

collaht~rution on 123 N !4 lattices (x) and 243 x 32 lattice: (fancy x ) [5!] The data at @ = 5,85

i.~from hasaki et.al, on 163 x 48 lattice.~ (o) and 243 x GO lattices (fancy O) [9] . The data

t!.t .i = 6.0 i.~ also from the APE col[aboratton on 183 x 32 lattice~ (+) and 243 x 32 lattice~

+ )[2].
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is s 1 for heavy quarks and increases as the quark mass is decreased (The signal for the .A
.

\vitli staggered fermions is too poor to extract any numLers. ). The ratio increases to = 1.2

“ :tt the smallest quark mass in the .4PE data at both $ = 5.7 and 6.0. While this trend is

(wcollraging, ollr ellt}lusiasm ~l,Wto be tempered by the fact that we dO not know what the

(Ilwnched result should be.

()++ and 2++ Glueball masses:

The best measured glueball states are the 0++ and 2++. In units of the string tension,

tilt’ estimates are [S] [9]

*
% 5.3 . (1)

Tll(~ errors on these numbers are quoted to be about 10!ZO.Our present study has three goals:

(;i) to evaluate “improv(’d actions” for better scaling; (b) to design better operators; and (c)

to ljrt>vide some information about the wave-function of these states.

Tile operators we use are “thick” Wilson loops and lines. These are const rutted as follows:

(.ollsi(lc:a sinlp]r Wilwn loop, say 4 x 4, as a template. Now replace each link by an average

of it ;II](l its 4 spatial staples. This smears the loop and the averaging process can then be

rt’l)twtcd using these thick iinks. The number of times each link is replaced by an average

is (’itll(’(1 the smearing kwel. W’ith each smearing the loop gets thicker. We expect the best

rcslllts ~vhen we choose the basic template size to be the mean radius of the glueball. Then, a

vaxiat it)ll in the signal with the number of smearing levels will provide information about the

(Iistril)lltion of color flux.

III fig~lrc 2, I show the data for Jl(t ) as a function of the loop size. The data show that the

ilsjllll)tot ic I:lass is approached from above. M it s~N-NIl(l.The significant notmvorthy feature

ill tlW (hit a is that the convergence of M(t) versus t improves both with the loop size and

I11(1sl]l{’arixlg lc\’rl, This implies that thr glueballs are large spatially extentcd objects. O[tr

])r(,stqlt 1)(’st wtixllatc f~)r the masses is got from the largest loops we measured (4 x 4), and

ilft (’r (’il(”ll Iilik llI\s lm’n smeared 4 times:

(lfi(q = ().222(15) (2a)

aMo++’(4) = ().s2(6) (~/,)

a.lf2++(3) = 1.21(9) (~..)
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s~stelnritic Cx-rors. Looking at Wilson loop data (screening in the q~ potential) a crude guess

is that the effects will be manifest only for m: < ma. Since we are barely able to simulate at

“ III,, ~ Ins with present computer power, it may be 4-5 years before we can start quantifying

tIWeffects of dynamical fcrmions.

%, for the moment let me give you a feel for where we stand with respect to algorithm

prrfmrnancc and a prognosis for what progress we can expect. In fig. 3 I show the world data

f(w .1 = 5.5. The older calculation ( x ) is by Fukugita ct.al. who used a 93 Y 36 lattice and

;I second o~der Langevin update algmit hm [11] . The rest of the data are from the LANL

group on a 164 lattice. This calculation is being done on the Connection Machine 2. These 164

Inttices were produced using the Hybrid Monte Carlo Algorithm, which unlike the Langevin

algfn-ithm is an exact algorithm. If we linearly extrripolate the HMCA data taken at K = 0.158

illl(l 0.15sto K = 0.160, we see a dhgreement with the Langevin data. It is not e~y to

resolve whether the deviation is due to the approximate nature of the Langevin algorithm or

dur to finite volurnc effects. We will soon have data at K = 0.16 with HMCA corresponding to

/)1,, ~ 111~ and thereby nm.ke the deviation quantitative.
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Fig. 3: Ma,~,*e,~in lattice units versw l/K for n, = 2 Wilson ferrnion simulations at [1 = 3.5.

TIN r;liii} 1?in our (Inta is vmy similar to the q~mnclwd case for heavy quarks, In this rcgmd

lvfI Ii:lv(*ll(lt Il]ml(l r~~tlcllprogr(.~~, however, t]l~ n~~rc fact that we can ge,nerate cmdigurat ions



to 163 x 32 before calculating the quark propagators. Since we do not understand what SyS-

t ematic error this introduces, it behooves us to understand it in the quenched theory first. Let

“ mc conclude with an estimate of how much c~mputer time is needed to simulate a world with

~andrn~=m~onn16l?J = - 3 x 32 lattice. To generate 20 decomelated lattices will require 1.
“ Gigaflop year. This is clearly within our reach already.
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